
In the Superior Count of Los Angeles County, State of California. 

Juan M. Luc 0 ) 

) 

vs. ) 
) 

Robert S. Baker. ) 

Since t h e oral argument the defendant has subrni t ted author it iEt 

to the Oourt mainly upon two points : 

FIRST; That parole evidence is admissable to show the pur-

poses and intentions of the parties at the tirre o f the execution of 

the second deed . 

SECOND; That the interest of the cestui que trust may be re-

leased or conveyed to the trustee. 

Th e last proposition is not disputed and cuts no figure in 

the case, the ques t ion being, not whether the interest of the 

cestui que trust can be rele·ased or conveyed,' but whethe'r t;he' se'" 

cond deed of June 14th, 1887, operated so to release or convey the 

interest of the cestui que trust. 

Wi thout a ttemp ting or pres'Luning at this time, to reargue the 

case, let us consider briefly the situation of the parties at the 

time of the execution of the seconi deed . That Baker, the defend-

an t , had received the deed from Pico of May ~lst, and had ex"tcuted 

back to him the declaration of trust and thereby established t ,he 

relation of trustee and cestui que trust, and ~epted the' posi-

tion of trustee with all the burdens, in ...... cidents , and consequences 

of that fiduciary relation is admitted. 

Wha t was the nature of the trus t so es tablished? 

FIRST; It was an express" trust urea ted by an instrument in 

writing, and it was:-



(1) An express,. trust in real property under Sec. 857 Sub.l 

C.C. to sell real property and dispose of the proceeds in accord-

ance wit'}l the instrument creating' the trust; or, 

(2) A trus t in personal property lawful and permissable under 

Sec. 2220 C.C. 

In either event the statute of limitation would have no ap-

plication as expressKK trust are universally excluded from its 

operation, an~ this whether the trust be in realty or personalty. 

On the 28th of June 1879 when the agreement of compromise and 
~~/ 

se:t:tlement was executed betweeK t\ Baker/ and E. F. Beale on the 

one side, and F.B. Taylor and the California Star Oil Works Co., 

on the other side; Baker had no title, or right of property in 

the premises described in the meneral location, or the- presmises 

described in plaintiff's Exhibit "1", or in any part thereof, ex-

cept such as he had as one of the locators thereof, or such as he 

had derived by mesne conveyances from his co-locators. We make 

this statement with absoLute confidence becau se there is no ~vi-

dence, or pretenee of evidence, before the Court tending to show, 

or establish, any mining interest in Baker at the time mentioned, 

other than that held or derived by him 'under the socalled Pico 

location of August Sth, lSa5. In consideration of that settlement 

Baker received a large amount of stocl{ in the cor~oration and has 

since received large di~idends on that stock. 

Our claim is that in making t h at settlement, he disposed of, 

not only the interest which he held as an original locator; but 

also of' the interest he refeived from P ico by the deed of May 21st 

1877, and that he should aceount to the plaintiff, as assignee o~ 

Pico, of so much of the proceeds of that compromise and settlement 

as he, Baker, received by virtue o~ the interest so conveyed to him 
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by P ico. 

The defendant seeks to excuse himself from such accounting and 

liability as trustee of tkRx an express .. trust, upon the theory 

that all trust_ relations between him and ~ico were terminated by 

t he deed of J une 14 th 1877. To this we reply that the last men-

tioned deed does n01t, u pon its face, purport to release or dis-

charge the defendant, Baker, f'rom his liability as tru.stee, and in 

no manner refers to his declaration of trust. That Pico) might 

have released Baker from his libbility as such trustee by an in-

strument in writing executed for that purpose and concaining apt 

terms and. words, we do not dispu te. But even then, as we shall 

see, the clhancellor will approach such a settlement and adjustment 

·Jb.etvleen the trustee and cestui que trust , especially where the 

trustee clairm to have purchased t h e interest of the cestui que 

tru st, with great suspielion, and with the most violent presumption 

against the validi ty of such purchase. Such is the: unq~e sti<Olned 

law. If there be ~he sl ightes t doubt as to the purp ose for wh im. 

the second deed was executed, the issue in question must b~ re-

so~ved against B~er. 

Thi sis not, an 0 rdinary i ss;ue in a c i v il cas e wher e ithe mer e 

preponderance 0 f e vidence is suff'ic ient to sus tain an affirma ti ve 

a~igation; on the contrary, it is more analogous to the isaue in 

a criminal case whe re, under the universallY excepted rules of evi-

dence, i~ is necessary to prove the guilt of the aceused beyond a 

r easonabl~ doubt. In an ordinary civil action a mere preppnder-
weight 

ance in the xnt of' evidence is sufficient to maintain an issue 

but whe re a trus te e seeks to justify deal ings with the cestui que 

trustfnconsistent with the pury oses of' the trust, and particularly 

where the trustee claims to have purchased f'rom ~he cestui que 
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trust for a valuable consideration, the very subject matter o~ the 

trust; then Courts of equity, under well established and unvary-

ing rules, will not only require t.he tr1lJlStee, in order to maintain 

Ais claim, to establish it by a preponderance of , evidence; but 

will regard the: whole transaction wi th extreme slilspiclion, and will 

hold against the trustee if there~by the least shadow of suspicion 

as to th.e fairness of the transaction and th.e fullne~ ss and adequa .... 
, 

cy o~ the consideration. The rule of equity is SOl imparative in 

t h is respect that if the purchase made by the trustee from the 

cestui que trust has the appearance of fairness and honest dealing, 

never t h~ 1 e s s, if ther e after, and in t,he- co ns uma t ion of' t,he~ trans-

action contemplated at the creation of the trust, th~ trustee re~ 

ceives advanta~ges or cOJns:iiderations in excesEtof' that paid tOI the 

cestui que trust he will still be held as th.e' trus tee of the sur-

plus and the relation of trustee and cestui qwe trust conside!red 

as con ti nuing. 

As stated in Michoud v. Girod 4 How. U.S. page 55;6, it is 

possible for a trustee to buy the interest of the eestui que trtl'st 

in the trtllst property . 

II But it is diffcul t to make out such a case, where 1th~ ex .... 

"ception is taken, expe c ial1y when there is any inadequacy of" 

"price, or any inequa1ity in the bargain. Cloes V. Trecothick, 

-9 Ves. 246; Fox v. Mackreth, 2 Bro. Ch. R. 400 Gibson v. Jeyoo 

II 6 Ves. 277; Whichcote v. Lawrence, 3 Ves. 740; Camp:eUbell v. 

"Walker, 5 Ves. 678; Aylif'f"e v. Murray, 2 Atk. 59. And theref"Olre, 

lIif a trustee, ";;hough strictly honest, should buy :fo)r himself" an 

-estate from his cestui que trust, ~nd t.hen should sell it for mo~ 

"according to the rules of' a co)urt of" equity, from general policY, 

Hand not from any peculiar imputation of" fraud, he would be held 
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"still to remain a trustee to all intents andm purposes, and not 

"be permitted to sell. to or f'or himself'. 1 story's Com. 01'1 Equity 

"(2d ed.) 317; Fox v. Mackreth, 2 Bro. Ch. R. 400; S. C., 2 Co~ 

"320, 327. 11 

This case of' Michoud v. Girod, is of'ten cited wi th approba-

tion, indeed it is one of the great leading cases upo,n t ,h is sub-

j ect. 

See Federal Citations p. 462; also, 

leadings Cases on frusts by Peter Zinn, where Michoud v. 

Girod re-reported and annotated. 

In Abbott's Trial Evidence (p. 236) it is said II I f a trus tr-

lIee purchases of the cestui qlle trust, or accepts a benefit from 

tlhim, the burden is on the trlJllS tee to vindicate the transaction 

IIfrom limy shadow of suspicion, and to show that, it was perfectlyr 

"fair and reasonable in every respect. If he all~ges the consent 

"of' the cestui qwe trust, the presumption is against the fairness 

"of the trans ac t ion, and the buililen is on him t;a, show it aff'irma

tltively, and to establish all the conditions necessary to its 

tlvalidity." 

See also ib. 735 n. 7, and ib. p. 817. 

It is unnecessary to cite the numerous cases to) t,he' same 

effect. The decisions of the Court$of Equity are uniform on the 

subj ect. 

Assuming for the moment (~ithout aamit~ing such to be the 

true doctrine) that the defendant might show by oral evidence, the' 

purposes for which the se CQ,11.d deed was exmcutef,l, can t his Co~rt 

sa~ that there is not "Any shadow of suspicion" as to the sl!llff'ici

ency and validity of the consideration of t.he secomd deed? We 

assert with absolute confidence that the weight of evidence as t ,o 
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the purp oses for which the second deed was executed, is in favor of 

the plaintiff and agai.nst the defendant. The consideration recited 

in each deed is thg same viz., $20. It is in evidence and ad-

mittea that no money passed between the parties at the exicution 

of either of the deeds. The first deed bears upo.n its face two 

palpable and apparent mistakes or deficiencies; the rirst being, 

"The party of the first part x x x x x xdoes by the'se presents 

"grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the: said p iarty of' th.~ first 

lip art ", ins tead of to, t .he party of the second part: and tl'lie' s ecom 

being, an apparent limitation of the interest co·nveyed to the in-

terest claimed by Pico under the' laws of' the stat,a: of' California, 

as indicated by the words: "meaning to; conVey to the: said party 

"of the second part all the' interest, ri@:hts, and prdlvileges of tre 

"said party of th.e first part, of whatsoever nature theJ are or 

"may be in the said Oil claim and land, and to; whicl1 he: is entitled 

"under the; laws of the state of California." 

With fj,hese exceptions the; two deeds are i:dentical except as 

to date. Theg are both in the handwriting of Forbes, agent o~ 

Baker and we submit that the' Court must comclude, his evidence tOI 

the contrary notwithstanding, that the language used in the second 

deed is literally copied from the first. 

(Our evidence was left with the repo,rter to be bound and in-

dexed and we have not yet received it; hence our references to tre 

evidence can not be to page and line, but to the substance as we 

remember it.) 

Pico testifies that shortly after the execution of the first 

deed, Forbes came to, him and told him there was some defect or mis-

take in that deed which ought to be corrected, and for that 

requested him to execute the: second deed, which he did. His 



of the transaction is consistent with the difference in the two 

deeds. According to Baker's own evidence, he' procured the first 

deed from P ico to himsel f for an important and rna ter ial purpolse, 

to enable him to deal advantageously with the parties with whom 

~ 
he was then in ~ ~}ation conserning interests in this oil 

claim, and that his purpose was for him and Beale to control, as 

he expressed it, a majority of 'the stock. Well, t~had b~tween 

themselves 3/7, or 1500 feet each, Picosinterest was 1/7 and that 

would give themthe control desired. The first deed having the mis-

take in saying "party of the first part to the party of the> first 

"part", and also apparently limiting the: conveyance to Pico's in-

teres t under the laws of Ca 1 ifornia, whe r eas th.e interest of all 

locators was under the' laws of the Uni ted Stat,es and not of' the' 

State of California; what would be more naturalZ tha!l! f':(J)r Baker, 

or his agent Forbes, upon reflection, to seek another deed from 

Pico which w.ould purport "tal grant from the; part of' th@ first part 

to the party of t.he second pa.rt, and also omitting; itbe words COl!}-

tained in the ~nrst deed: "meaning to eonvey to the' said party of 

"the' second part all the int.eres t, rig,h ts and pri viI iges of' the said 

tlparty of thesecon:i part, of' whatsoever nature the:y are Ol!" may be 

lIi1'1 the said oil claim and land, and tol which he' is entitled under 

"the laws of the Stat.e o:r California." 

Under the management of laymen th~ second deed might very 

naturally and properly have been executed fOlr the puspose claimed 

by the pIa intiff'. But, JmIiB upon the 0 ther ha.nd, it appe ars very 

difficult, if not impossible to believe that Baker, acting upon 

legal advice (for he says he was advieed by Bronson or Eastman at 

the time) would receive such an instrument as t ,he second deed for 

the express purpose of terminating the trust relation. it is true 
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~.,.----------- --

that the second deed was written by Forbes, but i~ Baker had set 

out to terminate the trust relation upon the' advice of counsel it 

is to be presumed he w~ld have continued to act under such ad-

vice. The peculiar surroundings and circumstances under which the 

second deed was exmcuted being such, we think the Court must con-

clude that it was executed for 1the purposes claimed by the plah1-

tiff, and not for the p1.llTposes clained by the defendant. Such we 

claim is the weight of evidence; but certainly the' Court cannot 

accept, Mr. Baker'1 s theory of' this transaction wi thouth doubt, and' 

if' it cannot, then under the law we have cited/the issue must be 

resm~ved a gainst him • But Ie t us go one step fur there Viha twas 

the consideration of the second deed according to the defendant's 

t heory? 

It was to cancel an indebtedness or obligation o~ some kind 

from Dom Andreas P ico l to the defendant Baker. V/ha twas t h a t 

indebtedness? Mr. Baker al t hough a man of vast il'CIS iness affairs, 

and keeping books of account, does not pretend to have now or to 

have ever had in his boaks any charge a gainst Andreas Pico. He 

says something about the sheep of Andreas Pico having been pasturm 

upon his, Baker 1 s ranch sometime prior, or during the dry years of 

1864-1865. There is no pretense that any amount was fixed Xupon m 

be charged, or tha t Baker ever had in his mind an intent ion to male 

any charge of a~~if'iC sum or amount for such pasturage. Next 

he speaks of having given a lawyer in San Francisco on some occas-

ion, a fee of $500. He says that Andreas Pico and his brother had 

some litigation about property and that he desired to help him; 

that he came to San Francisco, and ~gave the lawyer in some place 

in t h e Montgomery Block $500. It is not stated in terms that the 

lawyer was paid that sum by Baker for or on account of Anders Pico; 

Baker were ind,lcted, for testifying falselY that he 



paidthat sum of money for and on account/PiCO, his defense would 

be the s±Fx simplest in the world --- he would simplY way he never 

testified to anything of the kind, and the record would bear him 

out • 

Moreover Andreas Pico died in February 1876, almost a year 

and ahal f before the second deed was executed. It is admi tted 

that Baker never presented any claim against his estate. Now, we 

ask in all seriousness, how can this court upon such evidence , 

make a finding that there was a valid and existing mnaebtedness 

from Andreas Pico to Ba~er on the 14th day of June 1877, and state 
, 

ind fix the amount of that indebtedness; or that ~considerati~ 

-4 suc h indebtedness; that amount be ing fixed , P ico executed and 

jelivered to Baker the deed o~that date? 

How can the Court possibly find that Andreas Pico was indebt-

ed to Robert S. Baker in any particular amount? It cannot SOl find 

If it were possible for the Court to except such exixe» evidence 

as satisfactory that there was a valid consideration moving Pico 

to the execution of' the 6eco,OO deed other than that claimed by the 

plaintiff', and that the purpose of the second deed was to sellout 

and relinguish all his equities under the declaration of trust, 

then we should have the preeiee amount of the' consideration of 

tha t deed st at ed and found; for , as said in Michoud v. Girod 

"if a trustee, though strictly honest, should buy for himself an 

ttestate from hi s cestui que trust, and then should sell it fo r 

"more , according to the rules of a court of' equity, from general 

"policy, and not from any peculiar imputation of fraud, he would be 

"held to remain a trustee to all intents and purposes, and not be 

II permi t ted to sell to or for hims el f". Baker clearly admitts and 

states that the purpose for which he sought the original conveyance 
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from Pico. The settlement of J une 28th 1879 was in fulfillment 

of that purpose and Baker was enabled to make a more favorable 

settlement than he otherwise could by reason of having then vested 

in him the interest previously iNt:ex vested in Pico. Having no 
• f 

other va~;tests than those derived upder the Pico location 

ck-
~ amo,unt received by Baker in consideration of' the Pico interest 

is easily established. We repeat that the 

court cannot, upon the evidence, predicate a finding that there was 

a valid consideratio~ for the second deed, or state the amount o~ 

that consideration. But if it could then Baker having sold the 

tr1'..1S t property for an excess of' tha t amount he' still remains trust-

ee for the excess and there is no escape from his liability under 

the settled principles of equity enunciated in the authorities 

ci ted. But, it is said, that t ,he deed of' june 14th, on its face 

will be presumed to have been intended to opporate as a release 

of Pico's rights under the declaration of trusts. On the con-

trary, the presumption must necessarity be the opposite.--- that it 

was not SO inilended. The presumption as we have seen is not only 

constant, but violent against the suposition on an intent oj the 

part of the cestui que trust to sell or convey his equity to th& 

trustee . 
\ 

The deed only purports to convey the land and makes no 

allusion to Pico's rights under 1;,h& declaration. 

In the case of Loughborough vs. Loughborough 14 B. Mon. (Ky J 

55Q ,-- (The opinion of the court, is at Pp. 554-555) -- The head 

note, which correctly states the decision is as follows. 

"By deed property was conveyed to a trustee, to be sold upon 

"such terms and in such manner as to realize the best price, and 

" the proceeds to pay the debts of the grantor in a prescribed order 

ttand the s!1lrplus of' the funds produced by the property hereby con-
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"veyed shall be held in trCl'stllfo,r.' t he grantor. Held t ba t f rom the 

date of' t h e deed t h ere was a conversion of' the realty into personal 

ty. Th is case is applicable and suggests a line of autborities 

much considered in works on equi ty, where tn.~re is a conveyance in 

tru st to sell and account fo,r proceeds, or a contract to sell and! 

a personal obligation is taken for t h e p urchase ~equitY 
will treat the land as converted intoxDR personalty from t h e' date 

of t h e deed or contract. 

The declaration of Baker was to) acco;unt for proceeds. It ,,:was 

an express trust to hold and aceol1l1t fo,r proceeds M s:neh. 

TheEe a pp ears 4::2s to have been an idea in the minds of Counsel 

for defendant. Baker, that if the trust was in the proceeds and not 

in the land, then the obligation would be resolved into a mere 

promise, to pay money, and the statute w01lJ~d run from th.e moment 

the p roceeds were realized. Nothing of' the kind however is the 

case. The trust in the pr'oceeds was as much a'1' express and confi-

dental and continuing trust as if it existed in th~ land. In 

n either case ~ould the statute{e put into motion until the cestui 

que trust had full information and i ,he trustee had repudiated and 

:kE:~xtXi:ns::tRe:xka:liis trllllSt relatio'n and given explicit notice of such . 
repudiation. UntilJ then the beneficiary could repose in safety 

J ~~~ 
In the case"- Bar there is no pretense had until long' after Baker's 

j\ 

letter of March 17th 1885, any notice or knowledge as to what, 

if anything, Bal{er had received foP' the sale of Picots interest. 

Under 8ec.863 C.C. he , had "no estate or interest in t ,he' prop-

erty" after t h e execution of' the first deed, but his rights \vere 

in the enforcement. of the perfo,rmance of the trlilst, IjI.nd the fact 

tha t if Baker l~d refused to carry out the purp oses of' t h e trust, 

Pica could have compelled a xxittaNreConveyance, does not change 

this p rmnciple. n 



In 
I ~ 

Gallager v. Pine 5::Ji Cal. 94, where the o"ners of t ,he feeJ 

conveyed the title upon trust that the grantee would sell and de-

liver to the grantor the portion of the proceeds o~ sale the co~rt 

held that after such conveyance the second deed would be inoperat-

ive even to divest the grantors equity under the trust. 

II'The c Cl'lveyance sUbsequently made by Barselisa Bernal and her 

It then husband, G. W. Frazer, to the defendant , of a p orti on of" the 

Uland, did not transfer any title, for after her conveyance to 

"Hoppe and Marvin, n6 ti tIe, ei ther legal--2.r eguitable remained 

"in her ." x x x x x xx x x x Ita failure on the part of Hoppe and 

"Burnett \vould give a right of action to Barselisa Bernal, if' she 

"is entitled to the benefits of the covenants; but her deed to 

"the defendant of a portion of the lands did not, vest in t,he latta:' 

lIan y estate in the land, either legal Q!: eguitable." 

This is the only case that we have been able to) find precisely 

in point. It decides in so many words that where tlle owner of' 

land c cmveys the same in trust to be sold the proceeds of" the sale 

or a part thereof to be delivered to the grantor by the grantee 

acting as truste ~, from time' tG time as sales may be' made, that 

there is no title legal or equ!tible left in the grantor to be 

operated upon by the second deed. That being so, after t-he f'liF'st 

deed by Pico to Baker no equitable tit-Ie remained in him to pass 

by the second deed. 

The only theory upon which it can be held that the second deW. 
~ 

operated to release Baker from his obligation ~ ais declaration 

o~ trust, is that there was an equitable title in Plco which passw 

by the second deed. 

Gallagher vs . Pine, is an authority expressly in point that 

after the first deed, there was no equi table title to be conveyed., 
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if not/then, how can it be said that deed without refering to th.e' 

declaration of trust operated to release Baker's obligation under 

t h at instrument? 

Upon any theory of the case thus far advanced, _hen applied 

to the principles of law to which we have called the attention of' 

the court the judgment must be in 

....... -------------------
'f' 
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